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I OUK STATE'S GUNS.

Increased Population in Eastern
Counties Shown by

SIPT. PORTER'S CENSUS RETURNS.

The Knmber of Inhabitants in Two Popu-

lous Districts.

A WESTERN SENATOR'S DIFFICULT!

tFROM A 6TAFF COBItESPOXDEXT.l

Washixgtojt, October 11. The Census
Office will soon be able to announce the re-

sult of the count of the population for the
vnole State of Pennsylvania. The results
in tvro districts were announced y, and
there remains only one district yet to be
beard from, and that will be ready soon.
The following are the figures for the second
Pennsylvania district by counties:

Counties. 1590. Increase.

CJiester S414 S3.4SI 8,963
Delaware 74,117 56.101 18,238
Lxneasler HS.763, 1S1,417 9,318
lork 93.4WJ 87,841 ll,m

The total population for the district is
412,029, In 1SS0 the population was 366,-87- 0.

Increase, 45,159 or 12.31 per cent The
towns in this district whose populations
have been ascertained are as follows:

Towns.

CluMer.
CoatesYllle.
Columbia .......
Hanover
Lancaster
Marietta
l'lioenlxvllle ....
boutaCnctter....
Vnlaud ,

West Chester....lor
Decrease.

district counties follows:

Jlontcoaiery
orlhampton 70,312l3.S54

population district
401.203. InlSSO population 424,-02- 8;

increase 67,265,
following included dis-

trict counted:

town city
Jtethlthcra

Catasauqua borough
Consiiobocl.cn
liojleslown borough

Jlamburc borough
orrlstown borough

J'ottstoun
Itcading

itcthlchcm

1SS0. Inc. I Per Ct.

10.167 K!N7
3.6S0I 2,7Gi

8,3!2
3.7391 2,317,

32,190 .'1,769
2.XS31 2.SB,
8.&JS1 6,6821
7,067i 3.0.4
S.MI il7s
7,9iiS S.04J

ia.t-19-

6.3:1

6,1MI

61.37

11.74
13.04

The Third

Counties. ISM. 1539.

Herks 137,:il 12,597 14,614
Hurts TU,S-- 6.h56

76,517 65,969 10,543
13,131 96,434 26,6i7

The total lor the
the was

15.86 per cent.
Tne towns in

have been

Towns.

Allen

Bristol

Kaston

south
touth Laston

10,5171

13.9W,

1S90. IncP.Ct
IS.IS3
0.750
a 537,
3.703J

1,513

il19.750
11201
5S.RM
io,3m;

616,

5,170
314

S.2M
M

IIS
l.SSi
3,413

911

by

1,593

M.IB6

this

1SS0.I

18.(63, 7.13'' 39.42
5.103' 1,557

I.LfW
S.OiPii

4.561
2,070

U.lTJl
2,010

13.HS3
5,305

41.27S
4.JC5
4.534

2,261

6.GS7

34.49
33
Z7.49

14.53
4.71

17.33
K.83

49.

is as

J ) Inc.

is

or

.s,
63S
fll'S

443

117

04

55

23. SS
23 97
20.82
19.91
21.41
18 96
S.S

SI. 19
996,148.64

15,64$ 36.16
5,461lia.8S
1.0S2I 23.86

WORRYING A WESTEBU SENATOB.

A Former Hoo.ier Making It TVarm for
Squire, of 'Washington.

trROJI A STAFF COHUESrONDEyr. J
'Washington, October 11. "They are

Laving lots of lun out in our corner of the
earth," said a politician who hails from the
State of "Washington y. "1'ou know
that Senator Squire drew the short term?
"Well, he's out Jor a and the
probabilities are be will get it, but there is
0 stumbling block that mav change the ap-
pearance ol things. One W. H. Calkins is
the obstruction. You will remember that
Calkins was a member ot Congress Irom
Indiana and that he migrated to "Washing-
ton Territory, when he temporarily retired

from the legislative field. He was a Terri-
torial Judge, and when we were admitted
as a State he was a candidate for
a Federal Judgeship. He had that office
right in his grip when Squire voted against
him and knocked him out. Now Squire
wishes he had not done it because Calkins
is making things warm in the Senatorial
fight.

"The opposition to Squire is very ably
conducted, and the sly old Hoosier is not
alone. Somebody has been going through
the Congressional Record and has prepared
a pleasant little statement as to the number
of times he was absent during the session,
the number of times he spoke and the num-
ber of times he might have spoken, but
didn't Another variety of strife springs
irom the Federal appointments, over which
there is dissatisfaction between the rival
towns of Seattle and Tacoma. Calkins may
not win, but he is worrying Squire a good
deal.

"And "Wilson? He's all right. He had a
majoritv of 10,000 when he ran for Congress
before a'nd be will beat that by 2,000 this
time."

A rEOMlNENT physician and old army
surgeon in Eastern Iowa was called away
from home for a few days; during his
absence one of the children contracted a
severe cold and his wife bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Coogh Kemedy for it. They
were so much pleased with ibe remedy that
they afterward used several bottles at
various times. He said, irom his experience
with it, he regarded it as the most reliable
preparation in use for colds and that it
came the nearest being a specific of any
medicine he had ever seen. wsu

A thesest for you and one for yonr
children at Gusky's this week. An elegant
picture with every sale of 510 and up in
men's clothing and a 225-pag- e book in the
boys' department with every $2 sale. This,
inaddition to special prices for the week,
makes it a very attractive place to buy just
now.

P. c. c. c.
Sell the best overcoats in America for the
money. You can buy a first-cla- overcpat
for 510.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination

Clothing Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond sis., opp. the Court House.

The largest and finest stock of chamber
and parlor suits in the latest design and
finish, and in fact all articles necessary to
(urnish a neat home can be seen at" the
Michigan Furniture Company, 437 Smith-fiel- d

st,

Matchless bargains in men's suits and
overcoats all this week at Gusky's. Special
prices for the closing week of the Exposition
for the benefit of those who come in from the
country.

Lace curtains New lines in Notting-
ham, Tambour and Irish points now offer-
ing. Special values from $2 50 to $10 per
pair. Hucus & Hacke.

TTSSU

E. Schauer, 407 "Wood St,
Makes fine clothes at the lowest possible
prices.

EYES EXAMINED FKEE OF CHARGE.

xBg' Bir
J. DIAMOND,

Tho oldest established OPTICIAN In the city.

IiraARTlPTniAl. f.vp-.- mspown

It. Successful all remedies fail. Write for
U1?&Gted.book FEEK. Sold only by . HISCOX,

cor. 14th St., New York. agent

We're showing lots of the finest (4 to 12 years)
"Norfolk" and "Chester" Suits corded and
oloated front and back in newest colors and mix-rain- s.

The "Sherwood," a (4 to 10
10 Sirs) Coat, Vest and Pants Suit, is not
only dressy but "real swell." They're made of
Velvets, fine imported Tricots, nobby rough-f:i..r- ,d

goods, etc.,and are made plain and fancy,
ftrstys, for Boys 3 to 8, were never so popular,
a.U quite naturally, too, for they are becom-
ing to well --formed little fellows. We show them
in blue, brown and combination colors the
most fetching of which is the "Gilmore," a real
befity ! For Boys,8 to 15 years of age,who wear
flhort-Pan- t Suits, we have a world of gay,jaunty,
qaiet and natty styles that'll catch 'em all ! The
favorite with Boys of this age is, of course, "the

style because it's so, much like the
"Guvnor's," you know. We're showing this
popular shape in plain goods and gay colors.

BOYS' L0HG-PAHTSU-
1TS, 3tof8Years,

Come (we're speaking of ours only) in pleasing,
graceful styles and rich lovely colors! Double
and Single-breaste- d Cutaway Sacks and Frocks
in eyery new shape and Dress Prince Alberts
especially made for dressy youth.

An equally grand assortment Boys' Kilt
Suits, sizes 2 to 6.

We sell these superior goods for less money
than the inferior qualities are sold for elsewhere.

iXESSnnil HEAD NOISES
Iunco dj recK s rat. .in-
visible Tubular Ear Cne.li.

when or cull

8d3 Broadway, No

so

of

CJ9jii2w'

12,

sad case:,
and

The Tariff Bill
will compel me to freeze this
winter unless turns
up.

to the

Goods before
the Tariff Bill and sold at
the lowest prices.

Black, Blue andFancy Chev-

iot Suits at

fill, $12, $15.
Elegant Fall and Winter

OVERCOATS
$10, $12, $15 and $18.

See our immense display of
light and Kersey

with ch lap seam,
at

$10, $12, $15.

Every garment warranted tn
repair free of charge for one
year.

J p m

"'

954 ana 956 liberty St.
ocl2-s- u

:

Men's Fall Snits.
All the new styles are here:
Three and Four-Butto- n Cuta-
ways, with and without facing;
Single and Double-breaste- d

Cutaway Sacks (many of the
latter having double-breaste- d

Vests); Straight Button Sacks,
One-butto- n Frocks and Prince
Alberts. These Suits are made
well, trimmed elegantly, and
have the finish and appearance
of fine custom work. The ma-- "

terials of which they're made
consist principally of the best
imported and American Cloths,
Cassimeres, Worsteds, Cheviots,
Ivan Simoni's famed fabrics,
Hockaman's West of England
goods, Diagonals (blue and
black) Corkscrews, Imported
Tricots, Piques, F. and H.'s
unfinished Worsteds, Silk-mix- ed

Wide Wales.Broad Wale
Diagonals, Fine Twills, Plain
Black Thibets and scores of
others.
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Reflections Meditations.

McKinley

something

Jackson's Rescue,

manufactured

dark Over
coats,

Style, Elegance and Tone

XRlii COMBINED IN

RUBEN'S

jmbSBHRHhIjEL

BROADWAY BLOCK.
83, $4, 85, 86.

A glossy silk tile is one of
the indispensable articles ap-
pertaining to a gentleman's
wardrobe. We carry a variety
which cannot be surpassed
anywhere, and are in position
to easily suit the most fastidi-
ous. At the prices quoted
above we guarantee positively
the best value in the market,

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfieid St.

P. S. Mail orders promptly
filled.

WfVI. GRABOWSKY,
Fashionable Hat and Bonnet

Bleacher and OstriohFeather Dyer.

Fall and winter styles In Ladies' Bats aro
read)--. Wo are doing an immense business in
altering and coloring Felt and Straw Hats.
Why? Because we have the right styles, the
best machinery and the taBto and means to
know how to Ret up a fashionable hat.

Plnmes and tips are the style for trimming
fine hats this season. Every lady wants tips
dyed ibis fall. Our French feather dyer is a
gentleman of art in his branch life-lon- g expe-
rience has crowned his success. No matter
what shade you wish your feathers dyed e
satisfy yon. Wo are the leather dyers of this
city; every first-clas- s milliner will tell you so.
Our work in feathers and bats this season can-
not help but have an immense success.

WKLGRABOWSKYJheHatter,
707 PENN AVENUE,

OPPOSITE PENN BUILDING.
P. S. Mail orders promptly filled, ocl-ws- u

KAUFMANN8-
-

lowest

THIS IS THE HAT

That Made the Most
Wonderful Hit

Ever known in this city. But
yesterday we introduced it to
the gentlemen of Pittsburg, and
to-da- y it adorns the heads of
hundreds. And no wonder,for
a nobbier, nattier and neater
hat was never turned out in
this country. The qualities
(we have three of 'em) are all
fine Fur, and the binding and
band are the best.

OUR PRICES ARE:

12, i ti
Bright and early
morning this sale will continue,
and, if our Hat
won't be crowded every day
this week we have very much
mistaken the judgment of the
gentlemen of Pittsburg and Al-

legheny.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1KBSP TteEliff
KORNBLUM'S

Optical Establishment,
NO. so FIFTH AVE.,

Telenhone No. 1180. Pittsburg.
de28--S

s4&ttMmgB HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL FYF

65 STJ
Tbe only manufacturer of artificial human

eyes In the city. mh21-S- u

CANCER
and

6f

15 of

cored.
knire. bend testimon-
ials.

.1iaeala J,

TO

"D ml

M

and

patterns

jTCut to by

measurement.

Bedyed, Relined.

Beshaped, Belined.

Hat and
445 WOOD

Third door from

MANUFACTURERS' SALE

n i
--AT-

Over io.ooo pairs must be sold within 15 days to
the of a large firm in the East

PAIR

PAIR

PAIR A RARE

LOT No. 1 Gents' Finest French Hand-Sewe- d Laee and
Congress, tipped or plain, double or single soles, all sizes
and widths, usual price, 85 and $6 shoes, in this sale only, 83 90

LOT No. 2 Gents' Finest Imported Genuine Kangaroo Shoes,
Lace Congress, usual price, 85 and 86, in
this sale only, - - - - - - -- 83 90

LOT No. 3 Gents' Finest Patent Leather Full Dress Shoes, very
elegant choice in every worth 85 and 86,
at only - - - - - - - -- 83 90

LOT

LOT

LOT

LOT

LOT

LOT

Only.

No. Gents' Fine Calf Bals. and Congress,
worth readily 84 to 85, single or double soles, at only
No. 5 Fine Genuine Kangaroo BaL and Congress,
very light, stylish, worth 85 regular, during this

only,
No. 6 Gents' Fine Cork "Walking Shoe,

worth 85, will sell in this sale at
No. 7 Gents' English Grain Sole, water
proof, worth 84 to 85, will close out at

Fifth

No. 8 Gents' Heavy. Double Sole, Extra High Cut, Custom
Made, water-proo- f, worth So, every pair at
No. 9 Gents' Fine Patent Leather Full Dress Congress,

regular 85 goods, at

TWO WEEKS ONLY. CALL PROMPTLY. drives in Ladies',
Misses', Boys' Shoes, Rubbers and Gum Boots dnring this Special Bar-
gain Sale of Footwear.

MAMMOTH RETAIL SHOE STORES,

D j

Dealers buyinc 'or cash or 30 dnvs respectfully solicited to call at our WHOLE-
SALE HOUSE, 515 WOOD STREET. Mail orders, prompt

come here, we have the latest
we have the best

we name the

For

Will buy your pick from the
following choice lots:

20 dozen thread,
fancy Wool

15 dozen extra fine Camel's
Hair with
front

24 dozen Scotch
Wool Underwear.

18 dozen fine Angora Wool
handsome stripes.

12 dozen of best Medicated
Scarlet Underwear.

dozen Pure Natural
Wool, double front and back

Any kind is worth $1 50; we
offer choice for 98c

MAKER,
NINTH

TUMOKS Wo
for

O.H.McMicbael,M.l.,
BW,1UU11UJ,

IMPORTANT

rTjl

$2.
StitcM

SEAL SACQUES
Beshaped,

Duquesne Fur Co.,
STREET,
ave,

NEARLY HALF

partnership manufacturing

EVERY PERFECT FITTING.

EVERY FULLY WARRANTED.

EVERY BARGAIN.

or hand-sewe- d,

particular,

4 Custom-Mad-e

Gents'

water-
proof,

Creedmores,

hand-sewe- d,

Extraordinary
Children's

W-- lL.
406,408,410

MARKET STREET
are

Underwear

Underwear.

Underwear,

Imported

Underwear.

Fl

PLUSH SACQUES

PRICE,

No. 433
STREET.

attention.

double

ALL STOCK
THE SOURCE OF SUPPLY FOR COUNTLESS THOUSANDS.

Fashionable people because styles; particu-

lar people, because qualities; economical people,

because prices.

8.75

Department

Special Sale!

To-Morr- ow

Underwear.in

LADIES.

WOOD

For To-WIor-
row Only

fro $2.50.

CENTS

nrte

LAIBD,

WORTH $3.75 AND $4.

They're genuine French Kid
and Bright Dongola, and have
been made by a celebrated
manufacturer of Boston, whose
cheapest shoe never retails for
less $3 50. Well, we hap-
pened to close them out at a
big sacrifice, and the price we
now offer them at shows that
YOU will get the benefit of our
good "fortune. These Shoes
come "in Common Sense and
Opera Toes,widths from AA to
E, and sizes from 24 to 7.
Ladies, here's a chance for you
to buy as fine, stylish and dura-
ble Shoe as is produced in this
country for only $2 50. Will
you hesitate?- - Will you delay ?
Remember, this sale is limited
to one day only.
Make hay while the sun shines.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Waist Cut

Perfect fittsdg

Order actual

direct

0C12-H- 6

s

close

Oalf

and

neat and
sale

Calf Sole

Top

82 90

82 90

82 90

- 82 90

- 82 90

82 90

and
Men's

"

silk

than

It f

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AWAY THEY GO-- UP.

CARPETS WE MEAN, AND THEY TOOK

A GOOD JUMP, TOO.

Still, don't be alarmed, far we are
concerned. As we said last Sunday, we
"Caught the bull by the horns," and bought
extensively for our Fall trade. Consequently
we shall be able supply our trade the old
prices, which, you already know, were very
low. If you don't think ours a well-selecte- d

stock, you have only to come down and look
over it. We are sure you will see lots of pat-

terns, pleasing to the eye and purse. These
goods are not going last always, though,
we would advise you to do we have done.
Take advantage of this offer and do we
have done buy at once.

Lace Goods, too, are bound go up about
1 5 per cent. This week we received a large
consignment of Lace Curtains all prices.
Turcoman and Chenille Portieres, Rugs,
etc., etc.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FOLDING BEDS (50 styles). SIDEBOARDS
(50 styles).

TEN TO ONE MORE BEDROOM SUITES
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE Etf THE CITY.

GASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,

307 WOOD STREET 307

MEN'S FINE OVERCOATS,

In Winter Over-
coats we have styles than
ever before. All grades, shapes

fabrics are represented,
among which are numerous ex-

clusive novelties be
seen nowhere sea-
son. A liberal percentage of
these exquisite custom-fittin- g

garments made right
in our Merchant Tailoring De-

partment during the month of
August Nothing them can
be found anywhere in city,

their prices are
reasonable, ranging, as they
from to 25.

PANTALOONS

have a large number of ex-

clusive ultra styles that'll
delight the fastidious. We show

, thousands of pairs, and, no
matter what your wants,
assured we can please you.
Prices for Fine Dress Pants
from $4 to Business Pants
from $2 50 to $Z 75- -

NEW

as as

to at

to so
as

as

to

at

fine Fall and
more

and

that will
else this

were here

like
this

and yet most
do,

$18

IN

We
and

rest
that

$7;

JUTeEbi? ZEPoixirtLbL .A--sr-
e-

'I Itm

WAY AHEAD OF

'EM ALL!
That's the position of our popular Cloak Depart-
ment, and yet it's but in its infancy, having been
called into existence but three years ago. In-

deed, our large and beautiful Cloak Parlors
(third floor) are where the ladies gather to see
all that there is in the Cloak and Wrap World.
Our ability to teach the trade so quickly proves
Leadership; and, unless we named lowest prices
we wouldn't be doing THE business of the two
cities. Ladies who look over and read this pa-
per to-da- y will know whatever of importance
took place yesterday the world over; and those
who look through our Cloak Department the
coming week will know what there is in the
Cloak World:

Blazers, Reefers, Jackets, Capes, Wraps,
Mantles, Furs, Newmarkets, Sacques,Shawls,
etc., in the newest styles, colors and fabrics
just from the hands of the best artists of this
country and Europe.

And, mark you, Ladies, there's no old stock
here to get rid of everything being entirely new,
tempting and fashionable.

Our special bargains for this week should be
seen by every lady from near and far. Ladies
from the country visiting the Exposition this
week are especially invited to call and see these
goods.

We also keep a complete stock of French and"
American Corsets. Prices always lower than
elsewhere.

1
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